
 

KOKO GROUP CONCEPTS 

 

MAKE YOUR JOB SEARCH COUNT! 

Your time is Valuable. Don’t waste it on more applications with your current CV. Get 

more interviews & get hired faster, with a professionally written resume. 

Get the resume that will land your next job! Are you NOT getting responses to job applications with your current 

resume? If prospective employers aren't calling, it's probably because your resume focuses too much on what you 

did, instead of what you achieved.  

 

Companies want to see results. What were the outcomes of your efforts? How did you impact the bottom line? 

You're not alone. Many people struggle to "brag" about themselves. It's hard to be objective when you're talking 

about yourself, and that's where we can help.  

 

A professionally-written resume will make you:  

- 40% MORE LIKELY TO LAND THE JOB  

- 38% MORE LIKELY TO BE CONTACTED BY A RECRUITER  

- 31% MORE LIKELY TO LAND THE INTERVIEW  

 

KOKO TALENT MANAGEMENT is one of the best-rated resume-writing service. We've helped over 1,500 

professionals land more interviews and get hired faster. With KOKO, you'll work with an expert writer to create a 

resume that:  

 

• Showcases your achievements, experience, and career goals.  
• Highlights keywords and skills that recruiters are seeking.  

• Gets you interviews faster by telling the best version of your story.  
 

Charges:  

CV Writing - Ksh. 600/-  

Application letter writing - Ksh. 350/-  

Linkedin Professional Profile Set-up - 400/-  

---PAYMENT TO BE DONE TO OUR BUY GOODS NUMBER TILL NO: 780470 ONLY---  

 

Now that you know why a new CV is important, we’d like to help you get a professional CV today.  

Email: kokogroupltd@gmail.com with title "CV WRITING REQUEST" and attaché your old CV. You will get a 

personalized response on our charges and how long it will take to re-write your CV. 

Send Your Request to kokogroupltd@gmail.com 

https://kokogroupconcepts.yolasite.com/

